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CHRISTMAS TERM
Christmas is fast approaching. We have moved into the
Advent season and I am left reflecting on an eventful term.
We marked Remembrance Day in our usual fashion with
pupils from Uniformed Organisations given the opportunity
to come to school in those uniforms and participate in the
service at 11:00am. Our pupil brass players played the
Last Post around the school site to bring the school to a
pause for an Act of Remembrance which was observed in
all classes. This followed pupils attending a Prestwich
Festival of Remembrance to start a national tour. Bury CE
High School was one of the first three schools to participate
in this tour and a commemoration plaque is now displayed
over pupil reception to acknowledge this. Pupils also
participated in the laying of a wreath at Bury War Memorial
on Remembrance Sunday. Thanks go to Mr Clark who
supervised both of these activities.
We are now looking towards the New Year and our partnership with our French
partner school. Years 9 & 10 have the opportunity to go on the exchange. This is
a fantastic time of great fun and excitement as up to 30 of our pupils can share with
French pupils the joy of discovering new things, visiting enjoyable destinations and
experiencing French and English cultures. Last year, the vast majority pupils who
went really enjoyed their time and found the exchange every bit as good as a
holiday. It had the added bonus of them all developing their French really well.
Staff have noticed how much more progress they have made as a result. Similarly,
our Year 10 & 11 pupils have the chance to host a French pupil for two weeks on
the immersion programme. Families get paid £75 to cover costs and this also
provides a great way to further develop pupils French
and, for Year 11s, to prepare for the upcoming GCSE
French exam as well.
We welcomed back the students who took their GCSEs
last academic year to our presentation evening. We
have had a lot of positive feedback from past and
present pupils, parents, friends and relatives of those
post pupils and our guests. Mr Mark Carriline, Executive
Director of Children‟s Services, Young People and
Culture was our speaker. He spoke very well and said
he had found the evening most enjoyable. The past
pupils particularly appreciated being applauded as they
came into the Hall.
Our Advent Communion services went well. Pupil
feedback has been significant and overwhelmingly
positive. The new school Chaplain, Revd. Rhiannon
Jones had devised the services in partnership with Mr Battye and Mrs Lowe around
the theme of waiting. Our next service will be the Carol Service at the Parish

Church on the 16 December to which all Friends of the School are invited. If you would like to attend, the
services are at 9:30am and 11:30am on Tuesday 16 September 2014 at St Mary the Virgin, Bury Parish
Church. We would love to welcome you to celebrate the Christmas story in word and song.
This term we have also had some notable sporting successes. You will be able to read more about these
later in this Grapevine. I would like to thank Mr Dorey and his Department for all the hard work and extra
hours that they put in to provide our young people with the sporting opportunities that encourage all to
participate and enable those who enjoy and have talent in sport to excel. The school is proud to have a
number of pupils competing at regional and national levels.
We are again surveying parents and pupils to gain your perceptions of the school. This will allow us to
see how we have altered perceptions since last year and to act on any concerns that you may have about
aspects of school life. We are always pleased to hear from parents and pupils and value the time you
give to completing the survey and returning it to us. We have acted on what you told us last year and we
are excited about this year‟s survey as it will tell us if what we have done has addressed the issues you
raised with us. It will also help set our agenda for the coming year.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your support of the school and to wish you all a
very happy Christmas.
Revd C Watson, Headteacher

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
In addition to having a great many students involved in Remembrance Sunday services and parades with
their own uniformed organisations in several local towns, Bury Church of England High School students
joined in with Bury‟s Civic Remembrance Sunday parade and service.
We walked from the Town Hall to the War Memorial outside the Parish Church, where the twelve student
representatives joined the large crowd for the two minutes silence. The Head Girl, Imogen Turner and
Head Boy Tomiwa Igbalajobi laid a wreath on behalf of the governors, staff, and students.
After the church service, we returned to the Town Hall where we were able
to get warm with soup, and we were able to meet up again with the Mayor,
Cllr Michelle Wiseman.
It was only a couple of weeks before
Remembrance Sunday that the Mayor had visited the school and she had
been guided around the school by Imogen and Tomiwa.
There had been a very solemn mood outside church, but not only did our
students gain a deeper insight into Remembrance, they were inspired to
feel proud of themselves and of our school. As Year 7 student Nicole Tyrie
said, “I felt very nervous when I saw how many people were there, but it
was very worthwhile and I felt privileged to be able to represent the school
on such an important day.”

DOUBLE CHAMPIONS
Our Senior Sports Teams have done the double in the last few weeks. At the start of November our
Senior Girls‟ Cross-Country Team became the Bury Schools‟ Champions beating the other 12 schools in
the Borough at Heaton Park. The team consisted of Rachel Bailey (who came 2nd individual), Charlotte
Waddington (3rd individual), Amelia Banner, Leah White, Hannah Wallwork and Amelia Matthews. The
boys‟ team also performed very well and finished 3rd in the team event.
Not to be outdone by this, the night after, our Year 11 Basketball
Team became the Bury Schools‟ Champions for the 3rd year in a
row. In a nail-biting final against Philips High School we were
losing by 11 points with 5 minutes remaining. We gradually
clawed our way back into the match equalising with 10 seconds
left on the clock to send the match into extra time. We eventually
triumphed by 4 points. The team was James Mannion, Tomiwa
Igbalajobi, Alex Mitchell, Deon Morgan, John Bolton, Andrew
Carr, Alex Hirst, Josh Sharples and Prince-Genesis Oyewo.
Well done to everyone who took part.

LAUNCH OF THE NATIONAL FESTIVAL OF REMEMBRANCE
In the week before Remembrance Day, there
was the launch of a National Festival of
Remembrance. The launch of the Festival took
place in the Longfield Suite at Prestwich.
Pupils from three schools took part – Heaton
Park Primary School, St Monica‟s RC High
School and Bury Church of England High
School.
This was the launch of both a local and a
national event. Throughout the Borough of
Bury, school children will make poppies to use
in displays in the Libraries and doing
educational activities about WW1 as part of the four year commemoration
project. Nationally Sarah Dennis who has been nominated as the veterans‟
sweetheart, will be teaching school children a new anthem of remembrance “I
will Remember You”, the aim being that children throughout the country will
sing the song in unison at 11.00am on 11th November 2018 at the end of the
four year commemorations.
Pupils from the other schools performed the new song and a group of our lower
school students who live in the Prestwich area were involved in reading out the
names of the 266 servicemen from Prestwich who died as a result of the First
World War.
One of the parents of the readers who attended with her mother gave us some
feedback. “We were moved to tears on a few occasions. It was especially nice
for my mum to be able to attend, having lost her grandfather in the Battle of the
Somme, and to see my daughter involved in such an important event. I am so
grateful that you asked her to take part. It was a very proud moment for us.”

NATIONAL TAKE OVER DAY
On Friday 21 November instead of going to school I was accompanied by Zoe, Hannah, Robyn, Isobel
and Simon spent the day at Bury Town Hall in the Chamber Room in an event called Take Over Day. I
really enjoyed the day.
The day was split into two section: firstly in the morning we started by looking at what decisions the
council makes and what the roles of Council Leaders are, then we decided what issues were important to
use for Bury and finally we questioned the Leader of the Council and presented our ideas to him. One
point that was raised from the question and answer section is that over 4 years Bury Council‟s budget has
more than halved meaning that services have had to be cut. The Councillors have had to decide what has
had to be cut. They said that this is the worst bit of the job but it has to be done. This sparked some
questions in my mind about what I would spend my money on if I was the Leader of the Council. This
sounded a very difficult decision to make.
In the afternoon we turned the Chamber Room in to a court and had a mock trial. I was a witness and I
had to answer some very tough questions from the lawyers. The trial was fun and exciting but hard as I
had to think of answers under pressure without getting caught out.
At the event they told us about the Bury Youth Cabinet which is like a Council for young people where
they get their options across about what is important to us. After enjoying the day I want to attend the
Youth Cabinet. I am thankful for the opportunity to go to Take Over Day because it has opened my eyes
to things going on in Bury‟s decision making and that I had the opportunity open to me to attend Youth
Cabinet.

SCHOOL BRINGS HOPE TO MALAWI SCHOOL CHILDREN
Five children, who could otherwise be living on the streets of Malawi, have been giving a loving home
through the grace of God and the commitment of staff and students at Bury Church of England High
School. Following on from the school's initial connection with the African nation in 2011, a member of staff,
Mrs Walker, visited Malawi this October to set up a children's home and piggery project. The children are
orphans and could well have ended up begging for food on the streets of
Blantyre, a city which takes the middle name of pioneer David
Livingstone, but now they are being cared for by an adopted mother and,
in time, will be sustained though a pig business which is on the same site
as the children's home.
Prince, aged 8, Gertrude, 6, sisters Enifa, 10, and Vanessa, 9, and
Tisunge are not the only children being looked after through our
connection with Bury CE High School. Next-door-but-one, an additional
five children, also orphans, are being cared for. They were first taken in,
in 2011, when the first children's home of it's kind was set up by a team
of volunteers including Luke Benson, a then-student at Bury CE High
School. The home was named Hannah's Children's Home (HCH) after
one of the volunteers, Hannah Branch and has now been relocated to the
same site as the new home - the Bury CE High School branch of HCH, or "Bury House". Both houses
required a few alterations to make them ready to receive children: In Bury House, a partition wall was put in
to create the boys‟ bedroom and in Hannah's House, the kitchen units were repaired, minor plumbing work
carried out and new handles and locks fitted on some of the doors. In both houses, electrical sockets were
replaced and light bulbs fitted. The carpenter did a fantastic job and also constructed a single bed for the
girls‟ room in Bury House to accompany the bunk beds and mattresses purchased for both houses. Much
of the finance for this work was raised by the staff and students of Bury CE High School through a series of
fundraising activities including male members of staff having their legs waxed, a teacher completing
Europe‟s longest zip wire and cake sales.
In addition, a clothes collection and weigh in lead to a donation from the First Bus depot in Bury, Mrs
Walker's daughter, Rachel, a former pupil at Bury CE High School who now works for First, asked her boss
if she could borrow the company minibus to carry bags of clothes from the school to the weigh in station.
He agreed and when she returned the vehicle, handed her a cheque for £500 towards the piggery project,
bringing the total raised by the school to £4334.44.
Mrs Walker had thought to set up a piggery from scratch but,
miraculously, the owners of the two homes already owned a pig
business - and were willing to sell it! The Bury and Hannah
Homes are now the proud owners of piggery situated between
the two houses. While there, one of the 24 pigs gave birth,
bringing the number of pigs and piglets to 25. Though it will take
a few months for the pigs to mature and begin generating an
income, a piggery is a sound business. In the long term, it will
contribute significantly to the provision of food, clothes, education and health-care for the children, as well
as the general running cost of the homes including rent, electricity and water. But the vision doesn't stop
there; The homes would also like to run a pork shop, building the current initiative.
With Christmas around the corner, perhaps you are looking for an alternative present. Why not sponsor
one of the pigs for a year, at £3 a month, naming it after your friend or family member. This little but
regular support will make a massive difference to the lives of the children. Get in touch with Mrs Walker
and we'll send you a Christmas card bearing a photo of your pig!
In addition, Mrs Walker was able to visit Ntonya School, meeting the 20 staff and 220 pupils. The school
has a close connection with Kingdom Glory, the church team in Blantyre, who look after the children's
homes on a day-to-day basis, as the church began life in a marquee in the school grounds. Even though it
was Sports Day when Jane visited, 190 children took time to pen a letter to a pupil at Bury CE High School.
l brings hope to Malawi street children

TWO WAYS TO HELP THE ‘FRIENDS’ OF BURY CE HIGH SCHOOL TO RAISE FUNDS
Easyfundraising and a new scheme called Eduvoice are a great way to assist the „Friends‟ to raise
funds. Joining these takes only a few minutes and neither will cost you personally any money but
‟Friends‟ earn funds from Easyfundraising everytime you shop through them. There are many different
companies signed up to it and as Christmas approaches if you are buying on line why not help to raise
funds free of charge.
Eduvoice is an online group who deal in research surveys for each survey completed you can earn
funds for school also children aged 11 upwards can also take part so if you or your children enjoy filling
in surveys our unique code is 494267346
„Friends‟ would like to say thank you in advance for any contributions you may make to these causes
and please remember all money earned goes back into school for our children.

BURY CHURCH OF ENGLAND HIGH SCHOOL
HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENTS
2015 - 2016

2015
AUTUMN TERM

2016
SPRING TERM

2016
SUMMER TERM

Bank Holiday

SCHOOL REOPENS

SCHOOL CLOSES

Wednesday 2 September

Thursday 22 October

Monday 2 November

Tuesday 15 December

Monday 4 January

Friday 12 February

Monday 22 February

Thursday 24 March

Monday 11 April

Friday 29 April

Tuesday 3 May

Friday 27 May

Monday 6 June

Wednesday 20 July

